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PART ONE Telling Our Stories
!

A.Exercise: Walking Stories!
B.Exercise: Story Circles!
C.Discussion/Sharing: The State of Storytelling in Vermont’s LGBTQ Movement

!
PART TWO  Strategic Storytelling
!

A.Presentation/Discussion: The Flow of Strategic Storytelling!
B.Exercise: On the Spot Oral Storytelling!

PART THREE  Not the Same Old Story!
A.Exercise: The VCF Grant Application Story!
B. Tour: Putting the Visual into Stories!
C.Exercise: Postcard Stories —Text and Image!
D. Exercise: Project Kitchen: Getting Help on Our Stories

!
PART FOUR Implementation: Weaving Strategic Storytelling into Everything You Do
!

A. Presentation/Discussion: Collecting & Documenting Stories for Collective Impact!
B.Exercise: Making a Plan/Building a Bank!

     C. Wrap-up: A-ha Story of Today

Today’s Itinerary



Time to share stories!



Story #1
!

One-minute walking stories



We are the storytelling species



http://wistia.com/blog/video-testimonials-and-
storytelling

http://wistia.com/blog/video-testimonials-and-storytelling


Cartoon by Hugh McLeod



  WE  

WE





dynamic  
of  

expectancy
frames

filters

Listening is not neutral

“It takes two to story.”  
 —Richard Kearney





Reality & Character introduced

Conflict arrives

Struggle

Resolution

New Reality

Something is at stake!!
Desire

Something shifts!
& it matters

Situation—Struggle—Solution (Shift)

What a Story Must Do





Common Mistakes!



1. Round One: Tell the story of an 
a-ha moment you’ve had 
working in the LGBTQ 
movement 

!
2. Round Two: Share observations 

& insights about telling/
listening to these stories (why, 
when & how should we tell 
these stories)

!
3. Round Three: Discuss what 

makes a great story & an 
effective telling.

Story Circles



The State of Storytelling!
in Vermont’s LGBTQ Movement

What has worked? 
What has not? 

Why do we need stories now?

Team Presentations:!
five minutes!

your story-ing



Built on the Small Stories!

Your Organization/Movement Narrative 
is

http://www.hungerfreevt.org/!



Emotional Resonance

Strategic Purpose

People as Active Agents of Change

Compelling & Motivating Small Stories

From Rockefeller Fdn Report 
http://www.slideshare.net/RockefellerFound/digital-storytelling-for-social-impact

Human Connection

http://www.slideshare.net/RockefellerFound/digital-storytelling-for-social-impact


https://www.salsalabs.com/why-salsa/strategic-best-practices/seeing-believing-part-2-choosing-best-visuals-inspire!

Will you…!



What will we do with the stories?!

Ethical Story Gathering!

Who will we ask?!

For more on story ethics: http://henryjenkins.org/2016/01/telling-stories-lina-srivastava-talks-
about-transmedia-activism-part-two.html 

http://henryjenkins.org/2016/01/telling-stories-lina-srivastava-talks-about-transmedia-activism-part-two.html


Who is our audience?



Awareness — what do they need to know?

https://www.hatchforgood.org/learn/content

Caring  — why should they care?

Action — What should they do?

Our!
Audience

https://www.hatchforgood.org/learn/content


How Do We Engage Our Audience?





Shared Values & Experience Revealed Through Story
Can Lead to TRUST & EMPATHY



Relevance
&

Resonance



What is your lens?



Where do we meet?

Sweet Spot



From Resource-Media.org

A Note on Framing

http://Resource-Media.org


Strategic Story Flow

Mission

Project/Campaign Objectives

Audience 
Who: 
Why: 

Where: 
How:

Channels(s)

Media

Story/Message

Outcome

Evaluation



The RIGHT Story: Goals & Audience

1. What’s your primary goal in this project/outreach effort? 
!
2. What audience you wish to reach (e.g. donors, grantees, youth) 
!
3. Make up a name for a person in that audience 
!
4. List key characteristics, passions, interests of #3 
!
5. Where do they get their information? Connect? 
!
6. What do you want them to do? Why should they pay attention or care? 

Images via the Noun Project by 
Meaghan Hendricks, 

Mattis Gutsche & Jens Tärning 
Hayashi Fumihiro



On-the-Spot Oral Storytelling!
!

Goal: 
Audience: 

Message in a Word: 
Title: 

!
!



Not the Same Old Story: Applying for a VCF Grant

Tell us a story that demonstrates the need for this project.
!
Paint a picture or give examples of the value of this project 
and what it will look like in real life. In other words, be creative 
and tell us a story that makes it personal.
     
Character Limit: 1200







Dan Roam



Photo on Flickr by @alanweaver CC license



Barre Senior Center – Small and Inspiring Grant
 

“I am a 65-year-old woman who has never taken yoga before. A friend told me 
she attends the local senior center and they have a chair yoga class there. 
I’m thinking, ‘Yoga? No way. I can’t bend and twist and do handstands!’ 
But my friend explained to me it’s nothing like that. It incorporates mind, body, and spirit. 
Relaxation methods, breathing techniques, and meditation time are included, as well 
as postures on the chair that strengthen the body. It’s a class designed for everybody, 
regardless of limitations. I have arthritis in my hands and ankles and I do not have 
good posture. Plus, I’ve been looking to meet some new people. I asked, ‘Where do I sign up?’”
 
!
– Barre Senior Center, September 2015 SI



http://www.mrss.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/MRSS_Storytelling_And_The_Art_of_Email_Writing.pdf!

The Hook  !
Language & Tone !



The words we use…

global warming

climate collapse

climate chaos

climate change



Vermont Vaudeville – Small and Inspiring Grant!
  

The main hall of the Town House will be filled with 300 school children aged 
five to twelve. These children will be in a state of excitement and anticipation, 

but have no idea what is in store for them. Over the course of an hour, they 
will see many feats they never knew were possible; they will hear live music; 
they will see world-class professionals, masters of their disciplines, making 

complicated tricks seem easy. In short, they will have an experience of 
wonder. After the show, in a question and answer session, the children will 
learn that these performers are their neighbors; they will discover that the 

secret behind all the amazing tricks they saw is hard work and practice; and 
their impression of what happens inside the Hardwick Town House will be 

forever changed.



A2VT – Small and Inspiring Grant – local band made up of African immigrants!
 !

Camera pans through the town center and around the circle. In the center of the circle, A2VT 
performs "Winooski, My Town" on the top perch of the water feature, as cars swirl around them. 

Cut to the Winooski Fire Dept, who come out and sing along with the lyrics. Old timers from 
the VFW and shopkeepers stand in front of their businesses with their staff and clap and sing 
along. Camera cuts to the African and Namaste Asian markets and their staff, people sitting 
outside of local restaurants, people sitting down by the river, waterfalls in the background. 

Everyone is celebrating and singing along. Up to city hall where Mayor O'Brien emerges to do 
a few lines of verse and to the police next door, where they join in. The atmosphere will be like 
one huge block party with the common theme of celebrating Winooski as they sing the lyrics, 

"Winooski, my town, Winooski, my town. Everybody knows that we live in the town."



Applying for a VCF Grant

1. What’s your purpose, your audience & key message

2. What feeling do you seek in audience?  What action?

2. Brainstorm possible stories & select one

3. Plot story along situation—complication—resolution arc

4. Write hook

5. Draft, share & revise

Tell us a story that demonstrates the need for this project.
!
Paint a picture or give examples of the value of this project 
and what it will look like in real life. In other words, be creative 
and tell us a story that makes it personal.
     
Character Limit: 1200



Putting!
the Visual!
into Our 
Written!
Comms





Dual coding theory: image + text reinforcing image = memorable!



http://
www.charitywater.org/!

Micro Stories!



http://www.worldbicyclerelief.org/the-bike

An!
Implied!
Story!

& !
Lightness!
of Touch!
Captures!

the !
Imagination

http://www.worldbicyclerelief.org/the-bike


The Power
of

Humor
!

and 
!

Less
is

More



!
Reaching out via Email or an Appeal or Newsletter!

a. Adding a Visual!





https://www.facebook.com/msf.english!
https://www.facebook.com/msf.english!

Day in the Life!



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KyvlMJefR4

Imagine — Future Story



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GycAyDDN1aA

Using Video to Thank Donors

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GycAyDDN1aA


Common Visual!
Storytelling Mistakes!

Photo by https://www.flickr.com/photos/ccstb/!

Photo by https://www.flickr.com/photos/gregdonnaphotos/! VS.!



!
Story Challenge: Image w/Text Overlay

https://pixlr.com/express/

canva.com

1. A group exercise 

2.  Take your images, add 
one line of text, share, get 

feedback, revise.

https://pixlr.com/express/
http://canva.com


Project Kitchen: Getting Help with a Storytelling Project



Project Kitchen!
!

1. Sit in groups of three (w/folks from other orgs) 
2. Round One: Person A presents their challenge (1 min) 
3. Persons B & C ask clarifying questions (1 -2 mins) 
4. A turns chair around to face away & listen 
5. B & C generate ideas, suggestions, advice (4-5 mins) 
6. A turns around & shares what was most helpful (1 min) 
7. Switch to Person B & then C



Collecting & Documenting Stories for Impact!
!

Samara 25th Anniversary Year Storytelling Project



Strategic Story Flow!

Mission

Project/Campaign Objectives

Audience 
Who: 
Why: 

Where: 
How:

Channels(s)

Media

Story/Message

Outcome

Evaluation



http://www.sageusa.org/programs/sagestory.cfm

Whose stories? How will you gather them? Organize them?
Share them? 

http://www.sageusa.org/programs/sagestory.cfm


http://youthresourceafy.tumblr.com/

Will you gather stories through!
story interviews or ask people !

to share them?

http://bikeleague.org/content/12-tips-womenbike-storytelling!

Profiles!

http://youthresourceafy.tumblr.com/


Preservation Trust Board Bus Tour!
http://bit.ly/1D3g8Va

http://www.whatisaggregate.com/lgbtq-timeline/

What about a timeline!
or map of stories?

http://bit.ly/1D3g8Va
http://www.whatisaggregate.com/lgbtq-timeline/


http://www.communitycatalyst.org/resources/tools/storybanking/getting-started

https://www.hatchforgood.org/explore/85/setting-up-a-storybank

http://www.communitycatalyst.org/resources/tools/storybanking/getting-started


A Question of Capacity!
What stories do you already have? Do you need? !

What channels/media can/should you employ? !

 What do  you need help doing? Who might help? !

How will you evaluate your efforts? !



!
1. 2 take-aways from today

!
2. 2 storytelling ideas you want put into action

!

SHARE



Workshop Resources!

!
If you have follow-up questions, feedback, or ideas you’d like to share, 
please contact me at:


Barbara Ganley  
@bgblogging (Twitter)                               


bgblogging@gmail.com    

                   (802) 989-1885	 	 	 	                                


!
!

Community Expressions, LLC Website:  http://community-expressions.com

!
Frequently Updated Curation of Posts, Articles, Examples Related to 
Storytelling: http://www.scoop.it/t/nonprofit-storytelling-by-barbara-ganley

!
Slide deck and Hand-out for this Workshop:


mailto:bgblogging@gmail.com
http://community-expressions.com
http://www.scoop.it/t/nonprofit-storytelling-by-barbara-ganley

